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Executive Summary
Maturity models establish a systematic basis of measurement for describing the “as is” state of a process. A process’s maturity can then be compared to management’s
expectations or contrasted with the maturity of other similar processes for benchmarking purposes. Insights also
can be derived from the model for determining improvement options that help a process to satisfy its intended
objectives over time.
A maturity model describes process components that are
believed to lead to better outputs and better outcomes. A
low level of maturity implies a lower probability of success
in consistently meeting an objective while a higher level of
maturity implies a higher probability of success. The organization’s risk tolerance should be considered when determining the level of maturity that management expects
to have in place.
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Auditors may want to use maturity models as criteria to assess business processes as part of assurance engagements,
thus providing an easy-to-communicate understanding of
the governance, risk, or control environment under review.
In the absence of defined criteria for a process, the auditor can work with management to define adequate criteria
using a maturity model.
This practice guide provides guidance on the uses of maturity models, identifies considerations for their selection,
and provides instructions on how to build them. Care
must be taken to appropriately apply maturity models in
assurance or consulting engagements, including validating their applicability to the process under review. Components of existing maturity models are provided for use
“as is” or as the foundation for a model tailored specifically
to an organization’s process.
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Introduction
Organizations may use a maturity model to describe their
developmental state or their processes in relation to established expectations of control and management. The classification mechanisms within a maturity model can help
organizations simplify the determination of when control
and process management is acceptable, or alternatively to
identify the actions necessary to improve the maturity of
the organization or process.
Outcome metrics (e.g., financial return, program compliance, sales, and customer satisfaction) provide in many
cases the ultimate criteria for measuring the success of a
process. However, management and auditors may want to
understand how well the processes leading to those outcomes are designed and functioning. Unfortunately, an
assessment of the adequacy of efforts to achieve a given
set of outcomes can be difficult to develop given the many
variables that drive business performance. An appropriately constructed maturity model can make such an assessment more consistent and repeatable.
The concept for maturity models grew out of total quality management programs, which emphasized continuous
improvement. One of the most well known models is the
Capability Maturity Model (CMM) developed by Carnegie
Mellon University to help improve software development.
While many variations of maturity models exist, all models
generally have levels from 0 to 5 that describe an organization, management process, control set, or other element
of an organization’s operations (i.e., they describe inputs
or processes believed to lead to better execution and improved consistency of outcomes). Level 0 is usually some
variation of nonexistent or ad hoc execution while level 5
is usually considered a high maturity, sustainable, and/or
optimized process. Level 5 may not be an organization’s
goal, as the cost to achieve level 5 may at times exceed the
benefits. In other words, management’s risk tolerance may
be high enough to allow for the process to be less exact or

consistent, or it may not be strategically important enough
to invest in certain processes to consistently achieve level 5.
Maturity models when appropriately designed provide:
• A framework for envisioning the future, the desired
state, and the development of improvement plans.
• Benchmarks for the organization to compare its processes internally or externally.
• A mechanism to provide insight into the improvement path from an immature to a mature process.
• A disciplined method that comparatively is easy to
understand and implement.
As suggested by the word ”maturity,” an organization’s governance, risk, and control processes evolve over time and
may move up or down the maturity scale (the 0 to 5 scale
noted previously). Standard 2210.A3 of the International
Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing
(Standards) is important for auditors to understand and
apply when using maturity models. It states:
“Adequate criteria are needed to evaluate governance,
risk management, and controls. Internal auditors must
ascertain the extent to which management and/or the
board has established adequate criteria to determine
whether objectives and goals have been accomplished.
If adequate, internal auditors must use such criteria in
their evaluation. If inadequate, internal auditors must
work with management and/or the board to develop appropriate evaluation criteria.”
When using or developing maturity models, the auditor
should determine whether “management and/or the board
has established adequate criteria” in the selection and application of the model. This practice guide expands on
this concept in subsequent sections. Generally, however,
consider the following two points:
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• An auditor planning to use a maturity model in an assurance engagement should first consider whether the
model is fit for purpose.1 Assuming the model is used
correctly, is its predictive ability relevant to the business objective being measured? For instance, a maturity model that assesses compliance elements would
not be appropriate to provide a perspective on how
well an operational business objective is managed.
• An auditor planning to use a maturity model in an
assurance engagement should independently determine what “maturity level” of the model is adequate
to meet an objective. For instance, level 5 of a customer satisfaction maturity model may not be neces-

sary to achieve a desired business outcome. However, an auditor — after understanding the model
and its design — may not agree with a management
position that a level 1 process is acceptable for the
objective of meeting customer needs.

Example of Maturity Model
Use by Internal Auditors
Assume that an organization has just established a community investment group to make donations to charities
and other worthwhile causes. The organization expects it

Potential Implications by Reporting Methodology
Situation

Pass/Fail
Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory
Reporting

Maturity Model Level
Reporting

Organization Needs a Clear Opinion

Provides a clear understanding of the auditor’s
opinion.

Unless stated explicitly, readers may not have
clarity on what is “good enough.” When is
achievement at a certain level acceptable
versus not acceptable?

Management Buy-in Is Important to
Cultivate

Yes/no verdicts may be difficult to deliver. They may
also be counterproductive in terms of the time to
share, negotiate, and confirm the pass/fail opinion
versus the time discussing the actual improvement
options.

Focuses discussion on the level of consistent
execution on a continuum — allowing for
discussion of continuous improvement options.

Audit of a Complex or Undefined
Process

Harder to apply a clear pass/fail approach.

Allows for plotting of distribution along a
continuum of process expectations.

Compliance Objective

Provides a clear opinion on whether compliance is
met.

Given the expectation of meeting compliance
requirements, anything less than the highest
level of maturity could be misconstrued as a
concern.

Operational Objective

More difficult for management and the auditor
to identify the exact process deficiencies that
constitute a fail versus pass.

Allows management an easier role for
communicating a level of expectation of
maturity.

Aspirational/Continuous Improvement
Objective

May be impossible to create useful pass/fail
criteria, as all processes over time may succeed
or fail depending on the ease or difficulty of set
expectations.

Allows for a maturity level that all processes can
reach yet also includes higher potential levels of
maturity that drive aspirational performance.

1 Pöppelbuß, Jens and Röglinger, Maximilian, “What Makes a Useful Maturity Model? A Framework of General Design Principles for Maturity Models and Its Demonstration in Business Process
Management” (2011).
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will take two years to develop all the policies and procedures necessary to perform as intended. The long-range
vision is for the community investment program to be recognized as one of the top 100 in the country. After performing an audit planning risk assessment, the chief audit
executive (CAE) has included this subject in the annual
plan six months after the group has been formed.
Potential internal audit objectives could be to evaluate:
• Whether the community investment controls are
compliant with relevant laws and regulations.
• Whether an adequate strategic plan is in place to
identify and evaluate the impact of charities that are
provided donations.
Through the use of a maturity model, the audit function
could validate that current charity evaluation efforts are
adequate (hypothetically, adequate is level 3 maturity,
where an understanding and survey of charity outcomes
is in place) but recommend that a sustained level 4 be in
place (hypothetically, level 4 calls for proactive monitoring
of charity reporting and periodic management validation
of charity results).
This continuum of maturity would be in contrast to a pass/
fail or satisfactory/unsatisfactory rating process. The maturity model lends itself to providing the criteria, the plotting of the current condition, and the recommendation to
move to the next level if such a recommendation is warranted. In the example, the model provides a great method
for assessing a process that is under development (in this
case, the community investment group).
The use of maturity models will not be the best evaluation method for auditors to deploy in all cases. When determining whether to use a maturity model, evaluate the
situations described below and consider the potential implications of different evaluation and reporting methods.

Selecting Maturity Models
Management may have defined a maturity model for its
use within the organization. If so, the internal auditor
could adopt that model as a tool after carefully evaluating
the relevance and adequacy of the model to the assessment or opinion being provided. Alternatively, there are
numerous maturity models available for use from industry
groups and associations. These models also must be assessed as fit for purpose before use.
Maturity models involve a certain level of subjectivity;
therefore, caution is warranted when providing assurance
to management that a process is adequately controlled
based on an assessment driven by a maturity model. The
auditor should ensure the model is fit for purpose and
properly implemented. Models may be used to describe
the “as is” state of the process, provide prescriptive guidelines on improvement, or compare one process implementation to another.1
The use of a maturity model versus other audit techniques and methodologies should not alter the level of
proficiency and due professional care auditors employ.
A maturity model should not be deployed as a checklist,
supplanting the auditor’s responsibility for independently
and objectively identifying unmitigated risk and the potential inadequacy of control. The model should provide
a framework and guide for discussion of governance, risk,
and control maturity.
In selecting a maturity model, auditors should understand
the management objective and the appropriateness of the
model in supporting that management objective. Consider the following:
• What is the desired management outcome? For
example, does management want to assess systems
development lifecycle success, sales process excellence, or environmental safety? What quantitative
metrics or qualitative statements describe the desired
management outcome?
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• Is the model under consideration appropriate for
driving the management outcome? The model should
have been built by credible subject matter experts
either inside or outside the organization who understand the correlation between certain process
functions and the organization’s desired outcome.
The level of diligence in confirming the predictability
of the model will vary — from an internally developed model created by experienced business leaders
inside the organization to an externally developed
and researched model that considers experiences
across many organizations. Either approach could be
appropriate for a given situation.
The two key factors to control for in the selection of a
model are:
• Would following a model improve the probability
that the outcome would be achieved? Alternatively, would the model encourage actions that are
counterproductive or focus management’s attention on process improvements that do not correlate to driving the desired outcome?
• Would management have a false sense of confidence that the outcome would be achieved if an
assessment — using the model — shows a high
state of process maturity? Although following
the model and increasing a process’s maturity is
expected to improve the chances of a successful
outcome, there still may be substantial risk and
uncertainty that the outcome will be achieved.
Will use of the model provide the appropriate
level of confidence?
Disclose the source of the model. Auditors should disclose
in their report the source of the model, how the model
was constructed, who participated in the construction of
the model, and why the auditor — and management, as
appropriate — believes the selected model is valid for the
process and objective under review.
2 Pöppelbuß, Jens and Röglinger, Maximilian, “What Makes a Useful Maturity Model?
A Framework of General Design Principles for Maturity Models and Its Demonstration in
Business Process Management” (2011).
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Building and Using Maturity
Models
Auditors with the appropriate proficiency, or in conjunction with management or outside experts, can construct
models that are fit for purpose. Auditors who have limited
experience with maturity models or who want to explore
more detailed research into their design, should consider
reviewing the research paper, What Makes a Useful Maturity Model?2
Building a model involves three steps:
1. Determine the purpose of the model and its
components.
2. Determine the scale.
3. Develop the expectations for each component level.
Using a maturity model involves these additional steps:
1. Set targets for each component.
2. Assess the level of maturity by component.
3. Consider what the model may have missed.
4. Report conclusions.
5. Revisit the model regularly.
For the purposes of this section, start by skimming
Example 3, Public Sector Internal Audit Capability
Maturity Model (see page 24) and then return here to
continue with the discussion on building a model.

Building a Maturity Model
Step 1 – Determine the purpose of the model and
its components.
The objective to be addressed should first be defined
in the same way as if the auditor were going to select a
model that was already built. Auditors should consider
these questions:
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• What does management want to assess (e.g., systems
development lifecycle success, sales process excellence, or environmental safety)?
• What business processes are involved?
• Will the model be applied across many different
types of management processes to improve general
compliance, controls, or organizational governance?
• Is internal audit assessing an industry or company
specific set of tasks that require some degree of
specialized process knowledge, tools, techniques,
or skills?
• How can internal audit state the expected outcome
from the process in terms of metrics or a qualitative
statement?
With the objective in mind, the components that drive
that objective are then identified. This is the most important part of the model’s development in that the auditor
is identifying the critical elements that — based on the
model builders’ judgment — will improve the probability
of achievement of the objective and outcome.
Auditors will want to document their plan for developing
the model — outlining the research and data gathering
techniques (such as facilitation of subject matter experts)
that help determine which components should be part of
the model. Auditors should consider the following when
selecting components:
• Will the component — if managed consistently —
improve the probability of achieving the outcome?
• If a component is not included, will that negatively
decrease the probability of achieving the outcome?
Use caution here to focus on including the critical few
components that deserve attention, improvement, and
consistent execution versus everything that management could be doing to oversee the process.
• Can the model builder evaluate the correlation between the component and the desired outcome?
Is that correlation based on a study or research com-

paring processes with high and low maturity to the
outcomes across those processes? Alternatively, do
subject matter experts and experienced professionals — who could include management and auditors
— believe the component contributes to increasing the probability of achieving the outcome? What
research, evidence, or subject matter expertise can
internal audit rely on in making this determination?
In the reference model — Example 3 — one component
is Professional Practices. One can assume the authors of
that model felt that a higher state of maturity in following
professional practices contributes to the desired outcome
of public sector internal audit functions. This component
apparently was part of the critical few areas that, if left out
or not consistently managed, would be detrimental to the
management objective. Finally, one can assume that research shows a distinction between the level of outcomes
achieved by public sector internal audit functions without high maturity in professional practices and those with
high maturity. That research might be quantitatively driven through statistical correlation or qualitatively driven
through interviews with subject matter experts and CAEs
in the field.
The components will vary based on the management
objective. When compliance is the objective, specific
compliance controls, governance expectations, relevant
regulatory skill sets, and other elements may be important
components of the model. If assessment of the general
control environment is the objective, then basic segregation of duties, control mapping, and risk assessment concepts may be important components. In an assessment of
an organization’s field sales offices, certain practices on
sales prospect tracking or market analysis may be considered key components.
Components are those categories of process attributes relevant and necessary to meet — or to at least improve the
likelihood of meeting — the objective being assessed. Turning back to Example 3, the research study on public sector
internal audit capability found these components relevant:
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Services & Role of IA
People Management

3, the Public Sector Internal Audit Capability Maturity
Model, five levels are used:

Level 5 – Optimizing

Professional Practices

Level 4 – Managed

Performance Management & Accountability

Level 3 – Integrated

Organizational Relationships & Culture
Governance Structures
Practitioners participating in The IIA’s research that created model Example 3 determined that an assessment of
the capability of a public sector audit function needed to
consider these six components. These components are the
drivers of success or failure, capability building or capability
destruction, for the internal audit function under review.
Caution: Determining the components could range from an
exercise as simple as a single meeting to gather perspectives
from experienced subject matter experts in the organization
to an extensive fully funded empirical research study that
determines through statistical analysis across many processes
and organizations what components truly impact the desired
outcome under review. Auditors should be clear to assess the
level of predictability they want their model to have. In most
cases, a formal gathering of subject matter experts in the
organization may be adequate for the component selection
necessary to provide insights and improvements to the organization and some reasonable level of assurance regarding
furthering the process objective.
Step 2 – Determine the scale.

Level 2 – Infrastructure
Level 1 – Initial
Caution: When developing the model, the auditor should
carefully consider the words used to title each level. “Best
Practice,” for instance, is a catch phrase that can be misapplied and cause confusion. Every level may not need to be
“Best Practice,” as that is beyond the risk tolerance needs of
the organization. The titles should help convey the achievement expected at each level.
Step 3 – Develop the expectations for each component level.
The next step is to define the expectations regarding what
should be in place for a process to have met a given level for
each component being assessed. Example 1, Process Capability Maturity Model has six components that the model
developers felt are key to general process governance:
• Strategic Planning/Financial Management
• Customer/Stakeholder Expectations
• Risk
• Metrics

Once the components are identified, the auditor should
determine what scale will be used. The examples that are
shown in this practice guide use a level 0 or level 1 as
the base level going up to level 5 as the highest level of
maturity. Generally the lowest level is an absence of controls and process discipline while level 5 is reserved only
for those very few processes that exhibit an optimized or
best practice execution. In the reference model, Example
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• Human Capital
• Process Management and Self-assessment
Using Customer/Stakeholder Expectations, one can review the expectations set for each level. In this grid, each
level builds on the level before — meaning that to achieve
level 4 it is expected that requirements in levels 1-3 have
also been demonstrated.
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LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5

Reactive

Repeatable

Defined & Managed

Sustained

Optimized

Stakeholder
expectations are
identified or tracked
informally.

Process decisionmaking is based
on stakeholder
expectations and
feedback.

Customer/
Stakeholder
Expectations

In this example, the model builders created a progressively higher set of expectations culminating in level 5
Optimized — a process whose stakeholders confirm the
process meets their expectations and management has
proactive efforts to reduce mistakes. In this case, the
model builders built the model with the intention that all
processes should achieve level 3 while only critical processes are expected to expend the effort to reach level 5.
To build out this component, the team that created the
model would have considered the range of options for
managing customer and stakeholder expectations and
then created the expectations within each level. Just as
with the determination of which components to use, the
actual requirements within a component may be determined through in-depth research or through facilitated
conversation with subject matter experts. A maturity
model focused on general processes, such as the one used
in this example, will generally be applicable to any process. A maturity model focused on a specific industry or
function may require specific diligence and demonstrated
achievements regarding specialized people, process, and
technology.

Key stakeholders are
identified.
Expectations for
“critical to quality
satisfaction” are
documented.
Process success
in meeting
expectations
and feedback is
monitored.

Stakeholder
feedback is
collected via
surveys, focus
groups, and
innovative voice
of the customer
methodologies.
Rework/mistakes
impacting
stakeholder
expectations have
improvement
projects underway.

Stakeholder
feedback validates
that the process
meets or exceeds
stakeholder
expectations.
Proactive initiatives
are in place
to minimize or
eliminate rework/
mistakes.

Considerations during this step include:
• How well does each level build on the previous level?
• How well do the expectations in each level align to
the expectation to have a process meet a certain level
of maturity — say level 3 versus level 5?
• For the expectations in each box, will a process or
organization that achieves that requirement have a
reasonable chance of achieving the outcome envisioned for that level — say being “Defined and Managed” for level 3 or “Sustained” for level 4?
• Are the expectations for a given level consistent
across components? For instance, are the requirements for level 3 for this component — Customer/
Stakeholder Expectations — appropriately equivalent
to the level 3 requirements for Human Capital?
Caution: The same level of diligence that was applied in
determining what key components should exist in the model
should be applied when setting the expectations within each
level of the model. Determine the key requirements versus
everything that could be done.

www.globaliia.org/standards-guidance
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The auditor’s model should now resemble the model below with specific components and expectations by level inserted.
The auditor may have selected more components or a different number of levels for the model.

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5

Component 1

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 1

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 2

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 3

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 4

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 5

Component 2

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 1

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 2

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 3

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 4

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 5

Component 3

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 1

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 2

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 3

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 4

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 5

Using a Maturity Model
Step 4 – Set a target for each component.
Once the scale and components are defined, the next step
is to determine the organization’s target maturity level for
each component. Generally speaking, cost/benefit analysis shows that not all components of a process should
operate at the highest level of maturity. In conjunction
with the assessment of an organization’s risk appetite, the
target maturity for some components may be for instance
to a Level 3 or Level 4. The organization may not want to
expend the resources to move those components to a high
level of maturity and accepts the risk that the process’s
objectives have a higher probability of failure as a result.
Auditors should refer to The IIA’s Standards regarding risk
and communicating risk acceptance for further guidance.
Consider the following contrasting examples:
• Management has built a sales office maturity model
for assessing the process maturity of its 100 sales
offices. Management expects all sales offices to
achieve level 5 (optimized) over time, but allows
each office to prioritize what will be addressed first
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across the components being assessed. However, any
component assessed at level 1 or 2 is considered a
red flag, requiring an immediate intervention plan by
regional leadership.
• The organization has adopted a general process governance maturity model. All processes are expected
to evaluate their adherence to the model; however,
only level 3 achievement is expected for all processes.
Each management function determines which specific processes are critical to the organization, and thus
require a 4 or 5 level of maturity. Non-critical processes may be specifically excluded from the requirement to “deploy the resources to reach the highest
state of maturity” as that would not be an optimized
allocation of resources across the organization.
Caution: Auditors should not assume that managers should
seek to obtain the highest level of maturity for all maturity
model components across all processes being assessed. These
may be too costly or risk adverse for the organization. The
goal of a model is to present the range of possibilities, assess
the current maturity of the process, and then set goals for
improvements where such improvements make sense and are
in alignment with organizational objectives.
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Step 5 – Assess the level of maturity by
component.
Finally, the auditors assess the process itself through observation, inquiry, re-performance, and other appropriate
tests to validate the current maturity of the process. Most
models are built with the presumption that to achieve a
given level, all the requirements of that level and all lower
levels have been achieved. The task is no different than
any other audit, with the maturity model serving as the
criteria in the assessment.
One method of assessment an audit function could use
would be to have management of the process or function
under review conduct a self-assessment, including a collection of any evidence of performance. The audit function would then validate that assessment.
Step 6 – Consider what the model may have
missed.
All maturity models are built on the research, understanding, and perspectives gained from the evaluation of previous business process implementations — not an evaluation of the current execution of the process under review.
Moreover, no model can consider all the circumstances
that may mitigate the risk that an outcome will not be
achieved. Care should be taken not to apply the model as
a simple checklist.
Auditors should always conduct their work in a way that
will allow for the identification of significant risks to the
organization’s objectives. Accordingly, use of a maturity
model does not preclude an auditor from the responsibility to consider for the specific process under review what
the model may be missing in terms of risk mitigation and
control guidance. Auditors must apply due professional
care in determining the level of analysis beyond just the
application of the model necessary to fulfill their engagement scope. That scope should be documented as noted
in the next step.

Step 7 – Report on conclusions.
As noted previously, the basis for selection of the model as
well as details on how the model was designed should be
clearly disclosed in any reporting for which a model is the
basis of the assessment. The purpose of the model — that
on which the model is providing a perspective — should
be clear. If management has determined the level of maturity that is considered adequate, the auditor should independently determine whether “management has established adequate criteria” in the selection and application
of the model. (See Standard 2210.A3)
Auditors — and management — must be cautious however not to overstate the probability that a given level of
process maturity will achieve a specified outcome over
time. Any language that purports to guarantee or ensure
achievement of a specific outcome given that the process
has met a given state of maturity should be avoided.
Auditors should determine how the actual output metrics of the process under review should be provided in
the report and validated as appropriate. For instance, a
manufacturing process may be assessed at a high level of
maturity but customers continue to reject manufactured
parts. These facts may not invalidate the appropriateness
of the maturity model; however, reporting on simply the
model assessment — a high level of maturity — may be
misleading to a reader without the context of the actual
outcome metrics.
As noted in the previous step, auditors have an obligation to think outside the model — regardless of how well
constructed it may be — to consider whether the specific circumstances under review may lead to other gaps
in governance, risk, or control implementation. If that is
the case, the auditor should discuss such gaps in the report. Alternatively, if the engagement scope was to simply
apply the model without any additional consideration of
unmitigated risks, that focused scope should be clearly
disclosed. Here is an example of such a disclosure.

www.globaliia.org/standards-guidance
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LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5

Component 1

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 1

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 2

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 3

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 4

Expectations –
Component 1 / Level 5

Component 2

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 1

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 2

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 3

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 4

Expectations –
Component 2 / Level 5

Component 3

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 1

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 2

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 3

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 4

Expectations –
Component 3 / Level 5

Purple Arrow = Target Level

“Our evaluation was limited to the application of the maturity model to x process. This maturity model was based
on research conducted by x and enhanced using subject
matter experts identified by management.
We did not conduct additional analysis designed to identify additional unmitigated risks that could impact the
probability of the process achieving management’s objectives. If we had conducted such additional analysis, other
gaps may have come to our attention.”
This model (above) shows two colors as an example of
one reporting scheme. One color represents the expected level of achievement while the other represents the
current level. Where gaps exist, the auditor will want to
work with management to develop recommendations for
improvement.
Step 8 – Revisit the model regularly.
After applying the model, internal audit will want to revisit
how each of the model elements (levels, components, and
expectations) when implemented appears to be achieving the desired process outcomes. Is the expectation to
achieve a certain level too high? Alternatively, does the
assessment seem too easy and not driving improvements
that raise the bar on expected process resiliency? Over
time, the auditor will want to understand any process
outcome misses and tie that learning into the improve3 COBIT 4.1, 2007 © IT Governance Institute, Appendix 111, p. 186.
All rights reserved. Used with permission.
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Orange Arrow = Current Level

ment of the model itself. Was the miss an indication that
changes in expectations in a given component at a given
level should be considered to increase the probability of
achieving the objective going forward?

A Commonly Accepted Internal
Control Environment Maturity
Model
Included on page 12 is the internal control environment
maturity model from COBIT 4.1 (Control Objectives
for Information Technology) released by ISACA3. While
ISACA has released subsequent versions of COBIT —
including COBIT 5 — this model still provides a useful
reference for considering the maturity of a control environment.
ISACA’s development of the model in COBIT 4.1 involved
research of a variety of maturity models. Accordingly, internal auditors may use the model as a basis for their assessment of the maturity of internal control structures or
development of their own maturity models. The model
uses just one component (Internal Control Environment)
and 6 levels ranging from nonexistent to optimized.
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CobIt 4.1
MATURITY LEVEL

STATUS OF THE INTERNAL CONTROL ENVIRONMENT

0 – Nonexistent

There is no recognition of the need for internal control. Control is not part of the organization’s culture
or mission. There is a high risk of control deficiencies and incidents.

1 – Initial/ad hoc

There is some recognition of the need for internal control. The approach to risk and control
requirements is ad hoc and disorganized, without communication or monitoring. Deficiencies are not
identified. Employees are not aware of their responsibilities.

2 – Repeatable but intuitive

Controls are in place but are not documented. Their operation is dependent on knowledge and
motivation of individuals. Effectiveness is not adequately evaluated. Many control weaknesses exist
and are not adequately addressed; the impact can be severe. Management actions to resolve control
issues are not prioritized or consistent. Employees may not be aware of their responsibilities.

3 – Defined process

Controls are in place and are adequately documented. Operating effectiveness is evaluated
periodically and there are an average number of issues. However, the evaluation process is not
documented. Although management is able to deal predictably with most control issues, some control
weaknesses persist and impacts could still be severe. Employees are aware of their responsibilities
for control.

4 – Managed and measurable

There is an effective internal control and risk management environment. A formal, documented
evaluation of controls occurs frequently. Many controls are automated and regularly reviewed.
Management is likely to detect most control issues, but not all issues are routinely identified. There is
consistent follow-up to address identified control weaknesses. A limited, tactical use of technology is
applied to automate controls.

5 – Optimized

An enterprisewide risk and control program provides continuous and effective control and risk issues
resolution. Internal control and risk management are integrated with enterprise practices, supported
with automated real-time monitoring with full accountability for control monitoring, risk management,
and compliance enforcement. Control evaluation is continuous, based on self-assessments and gap
and root cause analyses. Employees are proactively involved in control improvements.
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Key Points For Review
Given the care that must be taken when applying maturity models, auditors should review these key points over the course
of an engagement.

Key Points for Review
An auditor planning to use a maturity model in an assurance engagement should first consider whether the model is fit for purpose.
An auditor planning to use a maturity model in an assurance engagement should independently determine what “maturity level” of the model is
adequate to meet an objective.
Maturity models involve a certain level of subjectivity; therefore, caution is warranted when providing assurance to management that a process is
adequately controlled based on an assessment driven by a maturity model. Ask yourself these questions when considering using a model.
• Would following a model improve the probability that the outcome would be achieved?
• Would management have a false sense of confidence that the outcome would be achieved if an assessment — using the model — shows a high
state of process maturity?
Auditors should disclose in their report the source of the model, how the model was constructed, who participated in the construction of the model,
and why the auditor — and management, as appropriate — believes the selected model is valid for the process and objective under review.
Auditors should clearly assess the level of predictability they want their model to have.
Auditors should not assume that managers should seek to obtain the highest level of maturity for all maturity model components across all processes
being assessed. These may be too costly or risk adverse for the organization.
Care should be taken not to apply the model as a simple checklist. Auditors should always conduct their work in a way that will allow for the
identification of significant risks to the organization’s objectives. Accordingly, use of a maturity model does not preclude an auditor from the
responsibility to consider for the specific process under review what the model may be missing in terms of risk mitigation and control guidance.
Auditors — and management — must be cautious not to overstate the probability that a given level of process maturity will achieve a specified
outcome over time. Any language that purports to guarantee or ensure achievement of a specific outcome given that the process has met a given
state of maturity should be avoided.
Auditors should determine how the actual output metrics of the process under review should be provided in the report and validated as appropriate.

After applying the model, internal audit will want to periodically revisit how each of the model elements (levels, components, and expectations)
appears to be achieving the desired process outcomes.
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Maturity Model Examples

Example 1: Process Capability Maturity
Model

The following three models are examples that auditors can
use as provided or leverage in the development of their
own maturity models. The example models each use six
components and five levels of maturity to address their
objectives:
Example 1: Fortune 100 Company Process Capability
Maturity Model
Example 2: Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity
Model
Example 3: Public Sector Internal Audit Capability
Maturity Model

Management sets a target for each component (level 1
to level 5) and conducts a self-assessment. The internal
audit function then independently audits the process and
opines on the level of maturity. Management and internal
audit agree on the artifacts that demonstrate each level of
maturity.

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Reactive

Repeatable

Defined & Managed

Sustained

Optimized

Notes

General
Description

A Fortune 100 company took the concept of the maturity
model and tailored it to the organization’s environment
in the following example. The objective of the model is
to address the overall process capability maturity across
six process components: Strategic Planning/Financial
Management, Customer/Stakeholder Expectations, Risk,
Metrics, Human Capital, and Process Management/Selfassessment). This framework has been successfully applied for both high-level process reviews and detailed subprocess reviews. The model was constructed using input
from experienced audit professionals as well as members
of an internal process consortium.

Suggested Minimal
Target Level

• Process is not
formalized.
• Inconsistent
execution.

• Process is more
formalized
(documented).

• Process is fully
defined and executed
consistently.

• Repeatable execution.

• Adequate metrics are
defined to allow for
quality assurance/
self-assessment
capabilities.

• Management
understands overall
process.

ROI hurdle rate
does not justify all
processes achieving
this level.
• Management decisionmaking and continuous
improvement projects
are based on data,
metrics, and formal
quality assurance/selfassessment feedback.

• Perfect service levels
are achieved.
• Independently verified
as best in class.
• Innovative ideas and
techniques are piloted
on an ongoing basis.

www.globaliia.org/standards-guidance
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Process Capability Maturity Model

Strategic
Planning/
Financial
Management

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Reactive

Repeatable

Defined & Managed

Sustained

Optimized

• Strategic planning
supports corporate
strategic plan in terms
of customer growth,
segment profit margin,
competitive advantage
and strategic intent
fulfillment.

• 1-3 year strategic
planning initiatives
consistently meet
their milestone goals.

• Initiatives are
identified and
tasks assigned.

• Initiatives are reevaluated annually.

• Business unit/
department/ process
strategic planning
• Project milestones are
includes 1-3 year
monitored.
initiatives based
• Resources are
on stakeholder
allocated and tracked.
expectations.
• Financial, process,
human resource, and
risk management
elements are included
in the planning.

Customer/
Stakeholder
Expectations

• Stakeholder
• Process decisionexpectations
making is based
are identified or
on stakeholder
tracked informally.
expectations and
feedback.

• Key stakeholders are
identified.
• Expectations critical
to quality satisfaction
are documented.
• Process success in
meeting expectations
and feedback is
monitored.

Risk

• Limited or no
risk assessment
occurring.

• At least annually, a
review of process
risks is performed.
• Risk is considered
in project plans and
initiatives.

15
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• A comprehensive risk
assessment process is
developed that covers
strategic, financial,
compliance, and
operational risks.
• Potential risk hazards
or opportunities are
formally evaluated for
likelihood and impact.

• Prioritization of
resources and
initiatives is based on
ROI or governance/
compliance
requirements.

• Stakeholder feedback
is collected via
surveys, focus groups,
and innovative voice
of the customer
methodologies.
• Rework/mistakes
impacting stakeholder
expectations have
improvement projects
underway.
• Management formally
articulates risk
tolerance.
• Specific mitigation
plans are implemented
based on the
assessment and cost/
benefit analysis.
• The risk assessment
is reviewed and
updated as appropriate
throughout the year.

• Financial and
stakeholder
expectations are met.
• The strategic
plan incorporates
alternatives and
options for long-term
(3-6 year) industry
and regulatory
changes.

• Stakeholder feedback
validates that the
process meets or
exceeds stakeholder
expectations.
• Proactive initiatives
are in place to
minimize or eliminate
rework/mistakes.

• Resource allocation
ROI incorporates risk
assessment into the
prioritization process.
• Risks are mitigated
below the risk
tolerance goals set by
management.
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Metrics

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Reactive

Repeatable

Defined & Managed

Sustained

Optimized

• Few or no metrics
are identified,
tracked, or
reported.

• Key metrics are
identified and
measurement
elements are
accurate.
• Methods are in place
to track and report
to management on a
continuous basis.

Human Capital

• A resource
development
process does
not exist or is
informal.

• The development
process is formalized
and documented
for all levels of
associates.

• A resource
training process
does not exist or
is informal.

• Role descriptions
and expectations
are documented and
communicated.
• Training programs are
implemented.

• Key metrics with
target performance
indicators are
identified for financial,
compliance, strategic,
operational, human
resources, and
stakeholder attributes
(balanced scorecard).
• Measurement of
actual performance
to target metrics
is accurate and
communicated to
management and
associates.
• A formalized resource
development
process is executed
consistently.
• A formalized training
program for all levels
is established and its
completion is tracked.
• A formalized
succession plan and
recruiting plan are in
place.
• Compensation
correlates to
documented
performance
management
expectations and
contributions.

• Key metrics, targets,
• Key metric targets are
and measurement
reached consistently
systems are refor all areas.
evaluated and validated • Proactive activities
continuously for process
are implemented so
changes, resource
gaps are not incurred
changes, and corporate
between actual and
strategy initiatives.
target.
• Specific improvement
initiatives are developed
and prioritized for
metrics not meeting
performance goals.

• Target metrics on
workforce efficiency
and effectiveness
are identified and
measurement methods
are in place for actual
results.
• Continuous
improvement projects
are initiated for
gaps between actual
performance and
targeted metric.

• Key metric targets are
reached consistently
for all areas.
• Proactive activities
are implemented so
gaps are not incurred
between actual and
target.

www.globaliia.org/standards-guidance
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Process Capability Maturity Model

Process
Management
and Selfassessment

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Reactive

Repeatable

Defined & Managed

Sustained

Optimized

• Key controls and control
execution standards
are tracked for current
and new processes/
products.

• Process
documentation
and controls
are proactively
developed and
validated before new
systems, products, or
initiatives.

• Processes and
procedures are
not documented
or known
informally.

• Policies, high-level
procedure documents,
and basic templates
exist that drive
repeatable processes.
• Controls are identified
and noted in the
documentation.

• Documentation
is maintained,
communicated, and
accurate.
• Standard evidence is
available, including
a process control
management system,
process narratives,
and process flows.
• Documentation is
readily available for
outside audit without
advance notice.
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• Formal quality
assurance through
self-assessment is
executed regularly for
key processes.
• Record retention
policies are in place
and monitored.

• Proactive initiatives
are taken based
upon gaps identified
through selfassessments.
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Example 2: Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Model
This is adapted from a model published by The IIA’s Research Foundation (IIARF) that applies to an organization’s
compliance and ethics program.

Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Attributes4
Attribute
1. Code of Ethics
How effectively
does the
code outline
management’s
expectations
regarding ethical
conduct?

Initial
• There is no formally
documented code of
ethics.
• In general, there
are no other means
of communicating
management’s
expectations
regarding ethical
conduct.

Repeatable
• A code of ethics has
been developed,
but it may not be
comprehensive or
current.
• Experienced
employees generally
understand
management’s
expectations
regarding ethical
conduct, but new
employees may not
have any way of
determining those
expectations.

Defined

Mature

World Class

• A comprehensive
• The code of ethics • Specific compliance
code of ethics
is reviewed as
and ethics policies
exists, was approved
appropriate by
are in place to
by the board, and
outside legal
support and provide
is reviewed every
counsel to ensure
additional guidance
two to three years
it remains current
on key components of
to determine what
and appropriate.
the code.
updates are needed. • The code of
• Periodic focus groups
• All employees must
ethics is reviewed
and/or surveys are
sign off annually
annually and
conducted with
that they are in
updated as
a representative
compliance with the
necessary.
sample of employees
code of ethics.
to assess their
• All employees must
understanding
• New employees
complete annual
of the code of
must sign a
questionnaires
ethics and their
document asserting
that ask more
perceptions on the
that they have read
probing questions
level of compliance
and understand the
regarding
throughout the
code.
compliance with
organization.
the code of ethics.

4 Adapted from the IIA Research Foundation. Internal Auditing: Assurance & Consulting Services. Altamonte Springs, Fla.: IIARF, 2009.
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Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Model
Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Attributes4
Attribute
2. 	Culture and
Consistency
How does the
organization
perceive
management’s
commitment to
compliance?

Initial
• The organization
seems indifferent
to compliance and
ethics.
• The program was
developed by very few
individuals with no
outside input.
• There are perceptions
of disciplinary
inconsistencies and
“playing favorites.”
• People are promoted
without formal
consideration of
ethical conduct.
• Events of
noncompliance are
typically learned from
complaints versus
monitoring or audit
activities.

Repeatable

Defined

Mature

World Class

• There are perceptions
that compliance and
ethics are important.

• The perception
is that senior
management takes
compliance and
ethics seriously and
“walks the talk.”

• Compliance and
ethics are topics
at organization
and departmentlevel meetings,
ensuring a
consistent cultural
message.

• Periodic surveys or
focus groups are
conducted to assess
the perception of
the compliance and
ethics culture and
make adjustments
when needed.

• The program was
developed with
input from various
employee groups.

• Periodic input
is solicited from
employees to help
improve the program.

• Disciplinary
decisions involve
an appropriate
mix of human
resources, legal,
and compliance
personnel
to ensure
appropriateness
and consistency.

• Disciplinary actions
are reviewed by an
independent group
(e.g., internal audit)
to support the
consistency of such
actions.

• Job descriptions
and interviews
formally cover
ethical conduct.

• Some
employees make
recommendations
for improving the
compliance program.

• The program was
developed to address
legal ramifications of
noncompliance.
• Discipline is generally
left to the discretion
of business and
department
managers and, as
such, is not always
consistent.
• Although ethical
conduct seems to
be considered, it’s
not a part of job
descriptions.
• Events of noncompliance are
generally reported
timely, but there
are few efforts
to report events
before they become
noncompliant.

• The program was
developed with
input from legal,
human resources,
and internal audit.
• Human resources is
consulted to make
sure disciplinary
actions are
appropriate and
compliant with
regulations.
• Job descriptions
include expectations
for ethical conduct.
• Many employees
raise compliance
questions before
they become a
problem.

• Employees feel
empowered to
raise questions
about compliance
matters.

4 Adapted from the IIA Research Foundation. Internal Auditing: Assurance & Consulting Services. Altamonte Springs, Fla.: IIARF, 2009.
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• People are recognized
for demonstrating
ethical conduct.
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Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Attributes4
Attribute
3. Awareness
How aware
are employees
and outside
stakeholders of
the compliance
and ethics
program and its
requirements?

Initial
• Employees are
generally aware that
the program exists
but are not sure how
to get information.
• Employees aren’t
familiar with specific
requirements.
• Employees don’t know
who manages the
compliance and ethics
program.
• Stakeholders know
nothing about the
program.

Repeatable

Defined

Mature

• Employees are
aware the program
exists, went through
training once, and
intuitively know some
of the requirements
contained in the
program.

• There is widespread
employee awareness
of the program.

• Annual training
reinforces the
program, with
individual modules
delivered in more
depth.

• Communications
occur regularly
to remind/
update employees
on program
expectations.

• Employees know
which individuals
are responsible
for key compliance
areas.

• The program is
part of external
sustainability
reporting conducted
annually.

• Employees know who
the chief compliance
officer is, but not
others involved
in managing the
compliance and
ethics program.
• Stakeholders assume
a program exists but
don’t know anything
about it.

• All employees went
through training in
the last three years.
• Employees know
who the chief
compliance officer
and the compliance
managers are.
• Stakeholders are
aware a program
exists and can find
references on the
company’s website.

World Class

• Compliance with
the program
and ethical
expectations are
covered in the
contracts with
vendors.

www.globaliia.org/standards-guidance
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Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Model
Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Attributes4
Attribute

Initial

Repeatable

Defined

4. Structure and
Accountability

• There is no formal
compliance and ethics
program structure.

• A compliance
officer has been
designated, but the
responsibilities of the
position are not welldeveloped.

• A compliance and
ethics structure has
been established,
with accountability
assigned to officers
responsible for
compliance areas.

How effective
is the structure
for managing
the program
and enforcing
accountability?

• Independent oversight
is nonexistent or
ad hoc.
• Accountability is not
defined.
• Investigations are
ad hoc.
• Compliance risks are
not understood.

• Oversight and
monitoring are
inconsistent and
reactionary.
• Accountability is
broadly understood,
but not formally
documented.
• Investigations are
typically conducted
by the appropriate
personnel.
• Compliance risks are
generally understood
but not formally
documented.

• Oversight is defined
from a senior
management and
board perspective.
• Monitoring is
established,
including internal
audit and others.

Mature
• Reporting by
compliance area
officers to the
chief compliance
officer is timely
and consistent.
• The applicable
board committee
receives quarterly
updates on
compliance and
ethics matters.
• Internal audit has
a consistent plan
for auditing all
compliance risks.

• There is a focal
point for determining • A formal
who should conduct
investigation
investigations.
protocol exists
that outlines
• Compliance risks
appropriate
and scenarios are
resources to
documented.
use (internal
vs. external),
documentation
requirements, and
how investigations
are closed.
• A formal
compliance risk
assessment has
been completed.

4 Adapted from the IIA Research Foundation. Internal Auditing: Assurance & Consulting Services. Altamonte Springs, Fla.: IIARF, 2009.
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World Class
• An integrated
monitoring plan has
been implemented
that involves the
chief compliance
officer, compliance
area officers, and
internal audit.
• Sensitive or
significant
investigations
are conducted in
accordance with
the protocol by
individuals trained
in forensic and
investigation
techniques.
• Compliance risk
scenarios have been
identified, assessed,
and mapped to
compliance controls,
and are updated at
least annually.
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Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Attributes4
Attribute
5. Process
Automation
and
Integration
How effectively
are compliance
and ethics controls
and processes
standardized,
integrated, and
automated?

Initial

Repeatable

• There are no formal
compliance and
ethics controls and
procedures, although
many employees know
intuitively how to act.

• There are some
compliance and
ethics controls
and procedures,
but they are not
consistent across
the organization nor
• There is no formal
formally documented.
protocol for employees
or outsiders to report • There is limited
suspected events of
testing of the controls
non-compliance.
and procedures in
place.
• Information/data
related to compliance
and ethics is not
available.

Defined

Mature

• Compliance and
ethics controls and
procedures are well
documented and
standardized across
the organization.

• Compliance and
ethics controls
and procedures
are an integral
part of business
processes.

• Compliance and
ethics controls and
procedures are
tested periodically
to identify gaps or
weaknesses.

• Many compliance
and ethics
controls address
key compliance
risks as part of a
governance, risk,
and compliance
(GRC) view of the
program.

• Employees generally
understand that they
can contact legal or
human resources if
they suspect an event
of noncompliance.

• An external hotline
is in place through
which employees or
outsiders can report
suspected events of
non-compliance.

• Information/data
related to compliance
and ethics events is
difficult to compile.

• Some compliance
and ethics controls
are integrated with
other business
processes and
automated to the
extent supported by
existing systems.
• Some standard
reports are
prepared related
to compliance and
ethics events.

• There are multiple
avenues through
which employees
or outsiders can
report suspected
events of
noncompliance,
and all follow a
consistent protocol
for gathering
information on
the event and
escalating it.

World Class
• The company has
established an
integrated GRC
program that ensures
compliance risks
are managed to be
consistent with the
organization’s risk
appetite.
• Event management
software is used to
ensure all key data
is gathered and
the resolution of
events is completely
and consistently
documented.
• GRC software is used
to provide integrated
information on the
program.
• Integrated technology
routines are run
regularly to prevent
or detect timely
potential compliance
and ethics events.

• A consistent test
plan is used to
ensure compliance
and ethics controls
and procedures
operate effectively.
• Technology is
used to aid in the
identification and
investigation of
compliance and
ethics events.
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Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Model
Compliance and Ethics Program Maturity Attributes4
Attribute
6. Goals and
Metrics
How is success
of the compliance
and ethics
program
measured?

Initial
• No formal goals or
metrics exist or are
contemplated.

Repeatable

Defined

• Although goals and
• Broad compliance
metrics are not
and ethics goals
formalized, employees
are established and
generally understand
communicated.
that the absence
• Broad metrics
of compliance
exist to measure
and ethics events
the nature and
is indicative of a
frequency of
successful program.
compliance and
ethics events.

Mature

World Class

• Specific
compliance and
ethics goals are
integrated into
the annual goal
setting process for
each compliance
area.

• All employees have
individual compliance
and ethics goals.

• Metrics are
established for
each compliance
area.

4 Adapted from the IIA Research Foundation. Internal Auditing: Assurance & Consulting Services. Altamonte Springs, Fla.: IIARF, 2009.
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• Metrics are
integrated into the
overall performance
measurement
process.
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Example 3: Public Sector Internal Audit Capability Maturity Model
In addition to applying the maturity model to different processes within the organization, internal audit also can perform
an assessment of its own processes by tailoring the maturity model framework. The example below is adapted from a
model published from The IIARF, which was built for assessing public sector internal audit departments but can easily be
adapted and applied to all sectors.

Internal Audit Capability Model Matrix5

Level 5 –
Optimizing

Level 4 –
Managed

Services &
Role of IA

People
Management

Professional
Practices

• Internal audit
is recognized
as key agent of
change.

• Leadership
involvement with
professional
bodies.

• Continuous
improvement
in professional
practices.

• Workforce
projection.

• Strategic
internal audit
planning.

• Internal audit
contributes to
management
development.

• Audit strategy
leverages
organization’s
management
of risk.

• Overall
assurance on
governance,
risk
management,
and control.

• Internal audit
actively supports
professional
bodies.

Performance
Management &
Accountability

Organizational
Relationships &
Culture

Governance
Structures

• Public reporting
of internal audit
effectiveness.

• Effective
and ongoing
relationships.

• Independence,
power, and
authority of the
internal audit
activity.

• Integration of
qualitative and
quantitative
performance
measures.

• CAE advises
and influences
top-level
management.

• Independent
oversight of the
internal audit
activity.

• Performance
measures.

• Coordination
with other review
groups.

• CAE reports
to top-level
authority.

• Workforce
planning.
Level 3 –
Integrated

• Advisory
services.
• Performance
and value-formoney audits.

• Team building and • Quality
competency.
management
framework.
• Professionally
qualified staff.

• Workforce
coordination.

• Risk-based
audit plans.

• Cost information.
• Internal audit
management
reports.

• Integral
component of
management
team.

• Management
oversight of the
internal audit
activity.
• Funding
mechanisms.

5 Adapted from the IIA Research Foundation. Internal Audit Capability Model (IA-CM) For the Public Sector. Altamonte Springs, Fla.: IIARF, 2009.
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Public Sector Internal Audit Capability Maturity Model
Internal Audit Capability Model Matrix5
Services &
Role of IA
Level 2 –
Infrastructure

• Compliance
auditing.

People
Management
• Individual
professional
development.
• Skilled people are
identified and
recruited.

Level 1 – Initial

Professional
Practices
• Professional
practices
and process
framework.
• Audit plan
is based on
management
and
stakeholder
priorities.

Performance
Management &
Accountability

Organizational
Relationships &
Culture

• Internal audit
operating budget.

• Managing within
the internal audit
activity.

• Internal audit
business plan.

/

• Full access to the
organization’s
information,
assets, and
people.
• Reporting
relationships
established.

• Ad hoc and unstructured; isolated single audits or reviews of documents and transactions for accuracy and compliance; outputs
dependent upon the skills of specific individuals holding the position; no specific professional practices established other than
those provided by professional associations; funding approved by management, as needed; absence of infrastructure; auditors
likely part of a larger organizational unit; no established capabilities; therefore, no specific key process areas.

5 Adapted from the IIA Research Foundation. Internal Audit Capability Model (IA-CM) For the Public Sector. Altamonte Springs, Fla.: IIARF, 2009.
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Additional Resources
Internal auditors may refer to other maturity models for
insights when developing their own models. The following
are a few examples.
IIA Path to Quality Model (PTQM) — The PTQM provides a framework for the CAE to assess the current state
of the internal audit activity’s quality capability, target an
appropriate level of quality capability for the activity, and
present the steps along a path for the audit activity to
reach its quality capability target. Categories consist of:
Beginning (1), Emerging (2), Conforming (3), Leveraging
(4), Leading (5).

For further in-depth analysis of maturity models, review
the paper titled: What Makes a Useful Maturity Model?
A Framework of General Design Principles for Maturity
Models and Its Demonstration in Business Process.
Jens Pöppelbuß, European Research Center for Information Systems, University of Münster, Maximilian
Röglinger, FIM Research Center, University of Augsburg.

RIMS Risk Maturity Model is a tool for executives in risk
management and others charged with risk management
responsibilities to develop sustainable enterprise risk management programs. Levels include: Ad Hoc (1), Initial (2),
Repeatable (3), Managed (4), and Leadership (5).
Software Engineering Institute (SEI) Capability Maturity Models (CMM), an analytical adaptation of maturity
modeling for software engineering processes, people capability, process integration and other uses. Categories
consist of: Initial (1), Managed (2), Defined (3), Quantitatively Managed (4), and Optimizing (5).
The International Standards Organization (ISO) and the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) have
developed the ISO/IEC 15504, which is the reference
model for the maturity models (consisting of capability
levels that in turn consist of the process attributes and
further consist of generic practices) against which the
assessors can place the evidence they collect during their
assessment, so the assessors can give an overall determination of the organization’s capabilities for delivering
products (software, systems, IT services). The six levels
include: Incomplete (0), Performed (1), Managed (2),
Established (3), Predictable (4) and Optimizing (5).

www.globaliia.org/standards-guidance
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About the Institute

Disclaimer

Established in 1941, The Institute of Internal
Auditors (IIA) is an international professional
association with global headquarters in Altamonte
Springs, Fla., USA. The IIA is the internal audit
profession’s global voice, recognized authority,
acknowledged leader, chief advocate, and principal educator.

The IIA publishes this document for informational and educational purposes. This guidance
material is not intended to provide definitive answers to specific individual circumstances and as
such is only intended to be used as a guide. The
IIA recommends that you always seek independent expert advice relating directly to any specific
situation. The IIA accepts no responsibility for
anyone placing sole reliance on this guidance.

About Practice Guides
Practice Guides provide detailed guidance for
conducting internal audit activities. They include
detailed processes and procedures, such as tools
and techniques, programs, and step-by-step approaches, as well as examples of deliverables.
Practice Guides are part of The IIA’s IPPF. As
part of the Strongly Recommended category
of guidance, compliance is not mandatory, but
it is strongly recommended, and the guidance
is endorsed by The IIA through formal review
and approval processes. For other authoritative
guidance materials provided by The IIA, please
visit our website at https://globaliia.org/standardsguidance.
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